A population of low-energy (0 -250
. et al. [1982, 1987, 1991] have observed escaping superthermal (> 40 eV) ionospheric ions on the night side of Venus. These were principally O +. The average flux was about 105 cm 2 s1. While the rate of loss of oxygen from Venus' atmosphere is an important parameter when the atmospheric evolution with time is considered [Hunten et al., 1989] , this superthermal ion escape is much lower than other reported loss fluxes [Brace et al., 1987; Kasprzak et al., 1991] . lntriligator et al. [1994] A threshold was selected to be above instrumental noise. Locations of responses that were above the threshold are indicated (small circles; -24% of all the samples).
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.25 thresholds, asindicated. Thelowest threshold is intended to eliminate responses duetonoise. These twoseasons span the ionotail altitude range, above themainnightside ionosphere, that was sampled atperiapsis. For season 11, the"low-energy" mode wasnotused. Theninefluxlevel increments areeach about 30%wide. Forthevast majority oftheionfluxes, the measured polardirection of flow is northward, which corresponds to the southward motionof the spacecraft. Consequently, thepolarangular resolution of theseflow measurements is not high,sincethe poleward current collectors oftheexperiment arethewidest oftheset, each 47 deswide.This,in turn,introduces anuncertainty in the nonpolar speed component of -_+30%.
Forseason 5,responses intheleft-hand portion ofFigure 2 appear tocorrespond withmotion ofthespacecraft through the nearlystationary O+plasma [Brace et al., 1983] and also are from a period nearly 4 years later, when solar activity was lower (see Table 1 ). In Figure  5 , histograms of the "inclination" of the field 
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